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The First Smoking Gun:
A Striking Northern 
Hemisphere Bias



Outbreak Severity up to 28th March 2020



Outbreak Severity up to 28th March 2020



Outbreak Severity up to 9th April 2020



Maybe Northern Hemisphere Was 
Infected First?

Actually, Quite The Reverse…





Figure 1 Model A (causal), a directed acyclic graph class class (DAGC) depicting 
the set of possible direct-, indirect- ("meditated") and reverse-causal 

relationships between vitamin D and COVID-19 disease severity. This model 
was used to make predictions to compare with observed global data to test the 

hypothesis that vitamin D status plays a causal role disease outcomes.

Figure 2 - Model B (acausal or “bystander”), a directed acyclic graph class 
(DAGC) based on Model A in which direct and mediated causal relationships 
between serum Vitamin D levels and COVID-19 are set to zero and removed. 

This model was used to make predictions to compare with observed global data 
to test the counter-hypothesis that vitamin D status plays no causal role in 

disease outcome.

Causal Inference Using Causal Models (DAGs)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qnaJS3fuC_41sbO-3iNzGwWnNM35E__21JNHW4iPIDk/edit#figur_DAGModelA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qnaJS3fuC_41sbO-3iNzGwWnNM35E__21JNHW4iPIDk/edit#figur_DAGModelB


Model Predictions versus Observed Data



Historical Evidence – Two Decades of Vitamin D Food Fortification 1930-1950



Biological Mechanisms

Innate Immune System

Adaptive Immune System

ACE2 and the
Renin-Angiotensin System (RAS)

ACE2 and ATR1
Bound Complex

AB
Oestrogen and 

the RAS

AT2 which, when elevated, springs 

apart the AT1R/ACE2 complex and 

gives the S glycoprotein spike on the 
virus corona a point of entry…

Oestrogen modulates the local RAS via downregulation of 

ACE and simultaneous upregulation of ACE2, AT2R and 

MAS expression levels. This is indicative of a shift of the 

classical RAS/ACE axis to the alternative, protective 

RAS/ACE2 axis.

Vitamin D downregulates renin, keep the 

RAS calm upstream.



Bio: Dr Gareth Davies

Dr Gareth Davies (Gruff) has BSc in Physics and PhD in Medical Physics from Imperial College, London. He was named by 
Codex a World Top 50 Innovator in 2019. He is a Machine Learning & Data Scientist, Software Engineer, Award-winning Serial 
Tech Entrepreneur and has more than three decades of complex system modelling experience with a science and medical 
background. He worked for 2 years as a consultant at the NHS Modernisation Agency and The NHS Institute for Innovation 
and Improvement.

On March 10th, alarmed by the UK government’s announcement that no lockdown was needed and claims that the UK was 
28 days behind Italy, he began whistleblowing and calling for lockdown. His model forecasts showed the UK was 14-15 days 
behind Italy and turned out to be precisely correct, closely matching the actual number of reported deaths. He became a 
signatory on the open letter signed by 500+ scientists that finally helped change government policy, albeit 10 days too late.

Dr Davies took a sabbatical and worked as a full time coronavirus research scientist from March to July, and part-time 
thereafter, collaborating with a growing number of leading international scientists and doctors to raise awareness of vitamin
D as the body of evidence grew undeniable.

On March 19th, he and 2 medical doctors, Dr Attila R Garami & Dr Joanna Byers, circulated documents [1,2,3] with 
compelling evidence that vitamin D deficiency was the causes of severe disease outbreaks due to compromised immune 
function. The documents called for hospitals to act: test, treat, measure and report, and were shared more than 20,000 times 
globally.

In April and May, he published 2 papers in preprint, the first as sole author, a reliable method for quantifying outbreak 
severity, and the second with Dr Garami and Dr Byers, formal proof that vitamin D deficiency caused severe coronavirus 
disease. 

The causal proof paper was the first study to prove of causation and attracted international attention and respect from 
leading researchers in the field.

http://bit.ly/Covid19UKOpenLetter
https://bit.ly/VitDCovid19SummaryShort
https://bit.ly/VitDCovid19Info
https://bit.ly/VitDCovid19Posters
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.04.23.20077685v2
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.05.01.20087965v3

